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ÉS^f£lr^Steli£tiREAT LOSS OF LIFE
of an honorable campaign—namely, the 
providing pt campaign literature and 
campaign speakers to diseuse and ven- 

The Complete Returns From Albernl tilate public questions. Therein lay the 
„. -T ... „ n/r-jessential difference between the opposi- 
Qive Neill a Majority Of tion and government campaigns, the lat-

Forty-One. " ter depending mainly on misrepresents
tion, subterfuge, and corrupt appeals to

--------  tlie electorate. And these are not mere
partisan assertions, but deliberate state- 

Deane's Position Secure in North meats, capable of proof.
Says the Inland Sentinel : With the 

exception o>f Cassiar, which 1» certain 
to return two oppositionists, the result 
of the general election is now definitely 
known, and any lingering doubts as to 

A final count * the recent election in the fatejf the Tunœrjoverpnwt are
the constituency of Alberm was receiv- (eated As the published statements 
ed in a special dispatch to the Times show, there are 10 opposition, 15 govern
or! Saturday evening. It is as folfows: ment and two independent members rer 
Alberni town, Neill 86, Huff 58; Cjayo- turned, with (hvo seats (Oassiar) yet to

.x, tt„« k. it„i   ’ hear from. What course the mdepemd-oUa ^cluelet, >^edl cuts will take is yet an open question,
d. Huff 4; Quatsmo, Huff 3. Opposition though, it is stated that should Mr. Tjtr- 
majonty, 41._____ _ - M i Her cling to office until the next session
• K^.?, J.1, «-A y,» |
W.° i«ÜL i of want of confidence in the Turner gov-
Deane s lawyers at the official reçoimt ernment, thus throwing himself into the 
shows conclusively that to the event of J r^nks of the present opposition, 
another recount being made before a ! whether the Turner ministry will at- 
Supreme Court lodge his majority ; tem.pt to remain, in office until the house 
would-he increased. The statement that aKBjn assembles is a matter for doubt.
Hon. ta. B. Martin will file an .election j rpj,^ proper course for tile premier to 
protest to unseat Mr. Deane is ridiculed i nursfcie, the only straightforward, manly 
here. The opposition central committee ; Way* is to at once resign and leave the 
has already in its possession indisput- j matter in the hands of the Lieutenant- 
able evidence of a nature that would j Governor, who would then' pl&ce the 
disqualify Hon. Mr. Martin from being | duty Of the formation of the new cab- 
& candidate for the provincial election )net lip0n the opposition. This is the 
for the next eight years. North Yale precedent as laid down in the Mother 
has been won from the enemy and what Country and Canada, and it shonld he 
we have we’ll hold. followed in this province.

But whether Mr. Turner shows his 
good sense by resigning forthwith, or 
despairingly clings to the power of offide 
until ignominiously expelled, remains to 
be seen. Tumerism is dead—never to be 
revived if we desire this province to pro
gress as it should—and the cause of the 
opposition is triumphant. The people 
have spoken, with no uncertain, sound, 
and a new era is about to dawn upon 
British Columbia, an era of prosperity 
and progress that will speedily place 
it in the foremost ranks among the pro
vinces of the Dominion.

BAD FOR MB. TURNER,
British Columbia is to be congratu

lated on its heroic effort to defeat the.
Turner government.

The returns so far show that the op
position is ahead, and the chances are 
that the later figures will increase its 
advantage.

The position of the government is 
worse than it looks, because its slight 
inferiority to the opposition in the num
ber of supporters in the legislature is 
representative of a still greater inferÿfr:
.tty in toe number .of supporters in thé 
province. ' . - - '

The Turner government arranged the 
constituencies to suit itself, and if the 
opposition has even a slight lead in the 
legislature it must Have a large major
ity of the popular vote. Unless the l.atei; 
returns, are all against the opposition, 
the i Turner government is doomed. At 
best, it is a ministry of mediocrities.
The oppositon has a half-dozen men who 
are easily the peers of Hon. J. H. Tur
ner or any of his colleagues, and id Hon.
Joseph Martin Mr. Turner has,to deal 
with an able strategist whose experi
ence- has taught him skill in the art of 
smashing hostile governments.—Toronto 
Teleijram.

DEATHS tAT DAWSOx! *

Full List o£tie Grinf Reaper's Han 
at the Dawson Hospital rTe*t 

From one of the. Klondike» »v , 
Just reintoed the following u? h«« 
deaths at-the Dawson Hosnikl w‘ <*

1 tamed. It is said to be a comnL.?8 ttl>- ! fArom time the hospital o%d > 
August. During that time noart N 
patients have been treated Thl r ^0 
dead includes: ihe 0f

Out of a Crew of 130 Only the ’ Switrertend? Joh^pfc ^
Chief Officer and Three Sailors John A. Langlois. Canada ; Peter^i 

, er, Tacoma; James S. Cooper TWere Saved. or New York; H. H. MctJiii'ii; t'°ma
c»K<>; J.M. Stacy, Tacoma; J0h“’^i- 
Italy; Thomas Harvey, Vietoriv kvTa’

Details have just been leeeived by MwaTbiistin rf r,e?dla,1'i' *ï£
maU from Yokohama of the wreck of Walentine NorwS Ca-liform,, : T|,(,^ 
the Chinese cruiser Fu-Ohing. which Ski . Winta ffl.! TaJ,‘,r; Andrew occurred With great loss w lue on the nPn„ .witiLm*! In
9th ult. The Fu-Ching ailived at Port a,.ow’ Tr.hnarî? ' Mexim; ^Arthur on June 8- The.weather' be&g ttlwn d uIloT r'^'W
i'oggy, she was unable to euter the bur- I !ia.r.nuil- govern
bor, and was obLged to anchor outs.de. l)l ty•. Victoria R. r .
Latet the weather denied up, but it re- ! ^ndrew^Aelson, residence unknown v’ 
mains unknown why she did not enter, j R eB^°w°; Wi!iiilm’ V
although advised to do so, by Captain 'Myers, unknown David Roelii- 
Li, whose ship in dock is flying the Com- *al>W11, ^un Anderson, UQlcn-nvn. 
nrodore’s flag. During the

' sfeÿsyarsSÉfe; P0Uri€AL OUTLOOK
The “fake” dispatches sent to the Vic- no time be lost in getting to work.

toria Colonist from Vancouver in refer- j CONGRATULATIONS.
■ence to the caucus of a number of op- ______ v :
position leaders, are only excelled for | interest in the election just over was 
downright falsehood and absurdity by very keen in tke eastern provinces, but 
the editorials which the Colonist a edi- probably nowhere more intense than in 
tor is foolish enough to base upon said Manitoba. Perhaps that may be ac- 
■dispatches. The leading article in to- COUnted lor by the fact of two ex-Mani- 
day’s Colonist is a fair1 sample of the ' tobaua being candidates-Hon. Joseph 
«tuff that is being manufactured by the ] Md Mr_ A. H. MacphUlips. The
two champion falsifiera of the govern
ment press, the Colonist and the World, 
since the defeat of the government. No expressions
sensible man will think it necessary to congratulations showered upon Brit
treat such rubbish serious y, but onfor | igh Col bia al gating rid of the cor'-
tunately the organs named have among Tumer ministiy prove. how deep
then readers a number of persons who _ ^ widespread ^ the interest , taken in
are not «nmble. By that class of in- ^ welfare »f the province by Can-
dividuals, no doubt, the statements that everywhere. The following ex-
the opposition propose to reduce the,| t a leading, article in the Win-
number of representatives to . twenty- .. _ ., ; z", , , , .. ..

members increase the ministry to ! mve* Tribune ot Monday- July llth> 
memt»era, increase, tne ministry to : mj be considered characteristic of the

j comment that is now filling the columns 
of the Canadian press:

IFAKE EDITORIALS.

» 1i,-it

Details of the Destruction the 
Chinese Cruiser Dd-Chi 

Tort Arthur
■{

Yale—The Press on the
j press of the Dominion has been full of 
! comments upon the struggle, and the nn- 

of satisfaction and

Situation.

one
seven, increase sessional, -and depart- | 
mental salaries, etc., will be accépted as 
■Gospel truth. They will believe them 
because they are predisposed to mis
judge the opposition and give, credence 
to any lie that is calculated to prejudice ; 
the cause of the party that will Shortly 
■succeed to the government of this pro
vince. These Kes are made and repeat
ed for the purpose of deceiving that 
•class of fools. ■ The editors of the Col
onist and the World do not believe these 
«tories themselves; they are not quite 
as foolish, although they ate certaiiily 
much more dishonest, " than the people 
they deceive.

Excepting the bare statement that an 
opposition caucus was held at Vancout- 
ver. all the dispatches and editorials ap
pearing in the Colonist in respect to 
that meeting ; have been untrue—abso
lutely false. The questions of the num
ber of representatives, the number of 
ministers, salaries, sessional indemnity, 
leadership of the opposition, constitution 
of the next govermiiènt, or anything ap
pertaining in the .slightest degree to any 
of these questions were not discussed 
or , referred to directly or indirectly at 
fthe Vancouver meeting.

The Colonist and the World are sim
ply a brace of professional “fakers.”

wind changed into a storm, blowing from THE SALMON S HABITS.

BpHilSl .as it was tied tt> the ship and remained ^ SiÆdae“tÜ ,
“ When the vwsel water ha/for a good mam v, ‘
W^o?k/I1E'dlS,^0C*IS' 3.■ , one of lively interest among

The Fu-chmg was dnven to the same and anjrip,^ iw.,i, lutula‘i»uspot at which three years ago a similar i^STthe writer ?
accident occurred. The wind swung her .a!f uuv/Lnivhm, K tvUlh: 
alongside the shore, with her bow point- leged^ dortm -t species or « ut,,llu-‘ a1' 
mg to the north, and commenced dashing -jfotd.wich trout” which the
her on the bçaçh. Untfoctunatriy she thfc. Kent Stour and wa^ bel e “u 
feil ori her starboard mde, opening her sw.n Ilom* lvC<1 qUriag its stay lu u t 
deck to the waves. The crew sought vkfer. No food had he dec L l h
refuge m_the rigging and op. the upier been, round w.thiu thesetisi, ,, Ù 7,titer
bridge. The Russian first-class ermsere | piu^b.e lhat they took an 7 j ; ,
lying m the roads could render no assist- | Kom. some motive ,abe,“n 1 , 1 kut ance to the disabled vessel, on account . ^uge? W“t/ s mTfm, i Ulat 
of their draught being too-great to allow j wa/d^btlLs one of ttie -e- ,it-’‘ 
them to get alongside, nor could they monidae and food is k i5a1'send any boats, as the sea was running | ia th„ s’t(>maPb ^f » u.:7 've eJ

-high and the beets would have been lost

“It will be a fortunate thing for the 
province if it should turn out that the 
Turner government 4s beaten, for there 
does not appear to be much doubt that 
its record lias been about as bad as it 
could be, and that it has been thorough
ly corrupt and extravagant. No doubt 
in ; the case of' British Columbia, as in 
the case of the Dominion two years ago, 
it was time for a change. The hero of 
the hour seems to be our old friend, 
Hon. Joseph Martin, who, Manitobans 
will be rejoiced to observe, has been tri
umphantly elected in Vancouver. Not 
even Mr. Hggei, of Gimli ballot box 
fame, with all bis “etc., etc.,, etc.,” de
nunciations, could do Mr. Martin any 
harm. Indeed it might have been bet
ter for the government if it had paid 
Hagel to keep quiet Mr. Martin was 
grandly vindicated right here in Mani
toba in every phase of his connection 
with the; Northern Pacific, and it was 
a low-down business to attempt to re
vive the subject in British Columbia. 
However, Mr. Martin has downed Bis 
enemies, he has triumphed with the peo
ple where all his political triumphs were 
won, and if' he is given the chance he 
wul do more for British Columbia than 
any political deliverer the province could 
secure if it hunted the Dominion. No 
man has appeared in public life, in Can
ada in many a day that is: entitled to 
be considered in the same category with 
Joseph Martin, and the Pacific province 
is to be congratulated upon securing his 
services.”

nut salai
..ivuiseis

time immemorial people have 
tried to juggle with unpleasant facts, 
and the results are sometimes ludicrous,, 
but the efforts of the Colonist in this 
respect are almost pathetic. Notwith-t 
standing the undoubted fact that the 
opposition has already a clear majority 
of two, and that there are only the two 
Cassiar constituencies to hear from, 
the Colonist Still continues to blind it
self to facts, and says in its Tuesday 
morning issue, “under the circumstances 
there is every reason xto believe that 
when Premier Turner meets the house 
with a wisely framed policy He will be 
sure of commanding a very substantial 
majority.” The perspicacity of the gov
ernment organ is about on a par with 
that of the government whose cause it 
advocates, and were it not that it im
plied a certain sense of humor, we might 
be tempted to believe that a covert sar
casm was intended. The chances of 
Premier Turner meeting this of any 
other house “with a Wisely framed pol
icy*-' seems as shadowy and as remote as 
his “Very substantial majority.”—Nelson 
■Mine*.

The new -Wood infused into the tepre- 
schtetivé body That governs British; Col
umbia has a great responsibility an£ a 
great opportunity before, it. The . new; 
members will be worthy of our great-fu
ture. And let them keep their eyej.on 
that future and foster its realisation. 
That is true patriotism.—R<%s%nd 
Leader. * u >

It is plain that the Turner party, has 
no, earthly chance of cantinuiiSg T. in 
power no matter how Cassiar maj„go5 
It is equally plain that the opposition 
has a chance of being able to eoptigict 
the affairs of the country even atL pre
sent.'1' If Cassiar should,, go as thé 
of the country has gone, the question 
Will be disposed of at once. If it does 
not it is possible that another election 
will have to be held at an early, date. 
This, however, remains to be :’tiient. 
Whatever the course ' Of events in Tthie 
regard may be, there is no doubt Sfj all 
that the Turner party is out tit it: ^As 
The Province' sqid on Monday, 
government is beaten, and " every tfhod 
citizen should be glad that this is;'the 

Its rule has been one long rtiign 
of political indecency and corruption, 
catering to corporations,: rings and'mon
opolies at the expense of the common 
people, and it is a blessed thing indeed 
that it has come to an end at last.— 
The Province. T'

From
^ Us

s ia the stotiach of a 3«1jloil m i nign ana \n*s wtws w<Jima nave ntra ivtn i sexven whioh if sent. The crews from the ships that ! wâterfor. mlenSh hu n,'h
WTiil?3aîb<>r e0t Î? t6e,-wre* Ia”d- that portons of hefring* have kenV/S 
and tried to save the crew of Jhe Fu- in. the stomachs of fish withu, tiilv ^ 
clung, by means of firing rackets with yL. the „ , , •\uuitslines atached, but the CJtinese did not rL,®0... and that mink lui-
ki’ow what, to do with the lines that 
reached them, as they had never used 
them before!

At midday the Fu-ching was a total

trout,

ther up toward the sources vi livers 
mon-just.landed by the angler have its 
gorged undigested smolts or samlets 

Dr. Cobbold in volume VIIAt mitwat tne l-u-cmng was a rotai jcumal of the LinnaeTn L77;,, .™e
wreck, on which two or three men were rPU mstances—thouali ten iRv// etiU seen clinging to the ropes, but after h« found, renumnt? Jt fish as welt “is 
a short time they also- fell into toe fi-esh. water crustocea and oecrdLS 
water. Out of a crew of 130. the chief portions of insects in the stomaX f 
officer and three sailors only were saved. tiaimon4 and he giyes it |s

that the repasts- of some of these sal
mon must hare been, considerable juic
ing by the "size of the bones of the’fish
discovered, within, them. It is a wellJ 
established'fact, "moreover, that the sal- 

*uii»o in fresh water—the clean-run fish 
as well .as the keif—will often take the

...... ............... angler’s worms and* prawns with, avidity.
VANGOhTVER. ivid- w>H rise at times at both the im-

An Englishman giving the name of tlila^v?nd ti16, artificial March brown and 
Scott has obtained from Tàncdüvèr mti'- May-fly. Only last season, a salmon was 
tens some $1,000 by showing letters off ,[m the Test with an artificial
credit and cables, which are now at- May-fly presented in the dry fly method, 
leged to be forgeries. ami some years ago- an. angler on i

The B. O. Iron Works are reported' Scotch river, haying noticed a grilse take 
ckeed without prospect of immediate Be- A.qnunstone butterfly;, floated a dry May- 
opening, This will be a serious blow to fly. over the fish, as he would have dene 
Vancouver. Thirty families are affect- ®' er. a ,iusmg trout, and at once secured

elsewhere. It is said that contracts ar\d„ LKC1>fn e^-ulnst:lmes
have been taken ton law . no room for doubt that the salmon

“s ja
8tfs&$isr.'25J8es:5Sj? SBUsr&n.’sefesss

the major portion of oppositionists. ,Ih money out of the smelter scheme as to- trout ond other™ fn f^U water 
1894. 12 out of 19 Mainland members have a smelter established that will bwn wire Tin dSd r ',, k
were on the opposition side; this year; handle the ore of the many properties •ny his Ftihcs of the British' Tsimi k’ 
*8 out of " ^seats' *> far i, h
gone opposition, and of the remaining ti A branch of the Merchants’ Bank of toiand at intervals hut not from want 
seats, only 4 are held by straight govern- Halifax is to be established on West- or voracity ” Eighteen years a-o Dr F 
ment :members. On the Island, which minster qvenue, Vancouver East, where Meischer Reusch made a contribution 
four years ago re.umed a gov^iment a new block is being built by the bank. to. the literature of the Berlin Fisheries 
member for each constituencyv, the opo- w Exhibition, in which he stated that the
sftion have made a clear gaimM 3 «ats, NEW WESTMINSTER. stomach and gullet of salmon taken 500
and fhis m the_ teeth of allthoseppwer ,:,New Westminster, July 14.—Six. ear- miles up the Rhine were contracted 
ful influences brought to bear upon the loads of cattle arrived here per Cana- and folded so as to contrast markedly 
electors by the Dunsmuirs, wko®* j dian Pacific railway yesterday, two tor with, the distended; stomach and gullet ef 
tr°l of me Isliinja xsâa i Westminster, one for tiomoKr one salmon taken in the East and North
most absolute. Ihe break mado-jn j t-or Nanaimo, and two for Victoria. Sea. The gall-bladder was in a col-
fiom this power has placed tne opposi- j rybe steamer Transfer arrived here- htpsed state, and tiiere was no sign in 
tion in the ascendant, end it is only a j frbm Chilliwack yesteiday with 36 sacks, any' of the fish of aùto-digestion. He 
question time dtxbring about «ffw* j of wheat, 40* hogs, '2Ü sacks of potatoes,. p»-*nclu- led that “the Rhine salmon from 
eral overthrow, of DunMouinsm. VaUy gg btixès of fruit, 62 boxes of butter and ; 4*s»«*e6nt from the- se» to its spawning, 
couver Island is to^be congratulated , 8 horsea. | atid »kso after this, as a rule tale, m
the step it has taken, and though those rpbe sœkeye run has not commenced ! nourisfimenti.”
interested found *t convenient to rafee although a few fish have. been. Out of 2.000 .. fish examined Dr.
the sectional ciy during the recent cam, wught in different parts of the liver, and . Reusch found signs of feeding in the 
pmgn, it w 1 ** ,7?ivr‘- the Western Fisheries Company is can- 1 stomaxrhs of only two, both of which
legislative assembly F'^j/hat the aim . njng and baa DUt up about350 cases. > V'<te kelts. Thet Fishery JBoerd of Sc»t- 
of the opposition is to advance Mr,- W. Keag has been appointed col- j liàd have made a series of valuable and
interests of the province lis an undivided jeotor 0f customs at the new pprt of I interesting investigations into-this-qjics- 
whole. Inland sentinel'. Wardner, on the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- ' .tiqn of the1 salmon’s food in fresh water,

way, below Fort Steele. He has three' as- well as into one or two other kindred 
weeks’ leave of absence, and will prob- matters, and have now issuc\l their re- 
ably pay a visit to his friends in the port on the life history of the fish, which 
Royal City. w-.edited by Dr. D. Noel Paten. Dr.

This afternoon about -2:30 the roof of Paton has been assisted in his work 
the -Pacific Coast Lumber ' Cotopauy's-| bj' Alfred: Patterson, nn 
shingle mill caught fire, -and about fixed i^ tic. chemdstrj-; Walter Archer, in- 
nr six feet of it was burned. The fire Rector of salmon fisheries for Scotland; 
brigade was rung for, but before it ar- Dr: Gulland, Dr. Gillespie and others, 
rived the employees off the mitt had "pat amd his smnmnæry of a long series of 

' out the fire.- -• •- -
| OTW DENVER.

New Denver, B.C., July 12.—The most 
destructive wind storm that has visited, 
this section in years came from the’ 
northwest Sunday evening. Trees weie 
blown out by the roots, fences were 
■scattered about the townsite, and sev
rai nearrow ’ escapes are reported. Two 
,ti%s fell across the Saunders bath 
house, crushing i.t to the ground, and the ;
MeOlements house was saved by a mir
acle. Two trees fell toward it, barely 
missing the house on either side. Had 
either tree veered a few feet in falling 
the building would have been crushed 
with «LH the family inside. The greatest 
damage was done in the destruction of 
window lights.

IN EAST LILLOOET. *

| Provincial News.In capturing the important constitu
ency of East Lillooet fot the new govern- * 
ment Mr. Prentice had no easy task.
Uis'opponent,Mr.Stoddart, went into the 
campaign with such a vigorous enthu
siasm that it was clear from the begin
ning he did not intend to throw away 
the slightest chance to gain the seat.
.Mr. Stoddart can not attribute his defeat 
to neglect of duty as a candidate, for in 
that respect he left nothing undone ; but 
nil his hard work and numerous speeches j speaking of Premier Turner’s “mani- 
•coald not remove the coOTûfltion of the | festo” and general policy refer to it as 
electors of East Lillooet that1 frbm Tur- 
nerism they had nothing to expect but the 
old stoiy of contemptuous neglect and 
broken promises. Moreover, having in 
Mr. Prentice a gentleman in every way 
eligible for the honor of representing a 
district of importance, and who quickly 
proved to them by his excellent speeches 
that he had not only a clear and compre
hensive appreciation of all the questions 
affecting the province, but etti admirable 
power of expressing them, they did not 
take long to make up their minds that he 
was the man for the seat. Mr.
Prentice did not stand by and
Jet Mr. Stoddart do all, the
fighting; his battle for the seat was 
•one of the most stirring in the whole 
campaign. Ho worked with exhaust less 
energy to point out to the people the dan
gers and penalties of Tumerism, his 
meetings were everywhere Victories for 
tho opposition; his progress through East 
Lillooet was in the nature of*» triumph, 
and the crowning. victory ; of the 9th of 
July proved how thoroughly Mr. Pren
tice had done his work, how convincing 
bad been his addresses. East Lillooet 
is to be- congratulated opwfi Meeting as 
a supporter of the new gtiternment a 
representative who will do the constitu
ency and the province every credit.

E A STERN CRITICISM.
, Reviewing the political situation in 

-British Columbia the day before the pro-:. 
vincial elections, thé Toronto Monetary 
Times states the case for both sides yerv 
Well, and appears to have grasped in
telligently the salient points in both as
pects of the case. The weak point in 
the premier’s defence—and it will, be 
noted that all the Eastern papers in

.a defence—is, says the Monetary Times,
“his avowed connection, ns direçtti 
certain mines operating within th 
its of the" province.”
Times draws attention to the fallacious 
character of Premier Turner’s contour 
tion in this particular, that a governor of 
the Northwest Territories did the same 
thing; as if two blacks would make a 
white; and pleading that he was a4vised 
do take the toureff he did breading 
financiers in England; as if Premier Tiir- 
ner did not know that for a public man case, 
brokers are the worst possible advisers.
The Monetary Times shows that Mr.
Turner utterly fails to make out his 
casé in the matter of “better terms” 
from 
initted 
that 
more
Dominion than it receives therefrom.
How could the Federal government be 
carried*"!» if more were returned to 
the several provinces than, was received 
from them? And where would ‘
“more” come from? We have 'already 
pointed out the unfortunate unacquaint
ance of Premier Turner with logic, and 
his feeble reasoning 'powers. In regard 
to the premier’s railway policy the as
surances of the' Monetary Times’are not 
required • to show British Coluinbi'atis 
that it has not been a healthy policy.
“Hehas nfiktheoretical objection to state- 
owted railways,”, the Monetary Times 
remarks, but it should remember that" 
he has never once shown any disposition 
to - use his influence fftiWltikl* forwarding ; 
that principle; bringing it doser "tq real* 
izqtipn. On the contrary,- nnlcifc we mis' ‘ft ' 7 
understand him v«wy muéb," his influence ' •*r,
has all been thrown in the opposite diree- .-«w ‘ 
tion. Had he been as favorable to the '/ffm 
principle of public ownership as those égUïj 
friendly critics allege the position of the gE A’ 
piovince ih relation- to railways would 'M 
be much mote satisfactory at -the present y M 
day. i

r with 
e lim- 

The Monetary
t

MAINLAND AND ISLAND.

the Dominion, having com- 
the absurdity « of saying 

British Columbia contributes 
to the revenue of the

ti;
n. which, 
the cause

The chief government orga 
like its “esteemed coadjutor in 
of good government,” the Vancouver 
World, was so flabbergasted that it 1 was 
speechless, when the full :force of the.ne- 
turns from Cariboo and AJbemi struck 
it, has also been taking some ‘klRitch 
courage.” and makes a : pathetic qfcow 
of confidence, the while it swallows a 
great lump in its throat, in the expected 
result of the Cassiar elections and., the 
boasted' election protests, says the "Col
umbian. The-Cassiar elections are else
where dealt with. With- regard tftiithe 
protests, it is obvious that “two can.iplay
at that game,” and, also, that, in the.na- RALLYING TO THE OPPOSITION, 
tare of the circumstances, the govern- _—, i "• cl( 1
ment has far more to lose than to gain; A-week has produced a great change. ,
for, not only was the government pam- No one thought the opposition party , 
paign notoriously a campaign of eorrup- had ,so many friends and supporters-as :
tion" throiightiut the province, but they now' appears -to be thé tiftSe. Success .
had the means and; the machinery, of " is, "indeed, like" a télescopé, and brings :
corruption, while toe-opposition had,not, some friends nearer while others are ; 

.even if they had wished to jjse ,»uch st-en who: were npt: previously 4pe*^ept-: 
means.-- The opposition, as a matter Off, ïble. In" Vaiuxinyer • especially it is flow 

k-V.-v.". !n.' iikd =^'; admitted t##* It wan Kwtunnte the oppo-
,3 ne» Mtu» «ition eiected its -four candidates, lq- 

Bux -ASLiMPI deedy the Trieuds of the Citmens' ticket
Nothing so am —even the candidates' themselves—mast

—te peals to a moth- all now be counted with the opposition,
Æ ctis heart as; the since the only feasible argument whiçh

eight of her baby could be adduced for support for that
asleep. This is ticket was the plea that it was in Van-
dbnbly true when eouver’s interests to. be on the «de of

51 the white lips, the. government. We think that even
the fevered brow,ï, the . mayor now returns thanks every . 
the- blue ** linea l r.ight that he was defeated, so that the 
beneath the eyes possibility, of V"ancouver being represent- ; 
and the thin lit- ed for the next four years by represent1-, 

^ tie hands tell the a tires imposed to the administration has !
pathetic _stoty been averted by the election of members 

X, that baby is ill. ;n sympathy with, the government which 
^ Y To the child that will be in power.

comes Into, the Throughout the. province there is a 
world robust and general feeling of satisfaction at the ! 

1 healthy, the ordj- results of thé elections. Were toe etee- 
narv ills of child- ,’tic-ns to be held to-day, instead of only1 

I hood are not a a week ago. there is little doubt that 
serions menace ; the present opposition would have 28, 

_ . . ... „3but>., we,ak' or 30 of the seato in the next house,
P«»y baby with the seeds of disease im- and' there is no question that thé choice 
planted in its little body even before birth, f tbe pec^le of Victoria atid other parts 
they are a senoM matter and frequently of the Island would be very different 
mean baby s death. from what it'was. Happily for them

The woman who wants a strong, healthy, thé new administration Will be formed 
baby must see to it that she dees not anffer frobl the pn'ttÿ ‘ Which has consistently 
from weakness and disease of the import. that sectioHàl feeling which Mr.
ant and delicate organs Concerned in moth- nng his ' predecessors so pereisti
e a*?' 8 e ^rf8Ci1Ptl.on ently fretered as the surest way to keep
acts directly op these organs, allaying in- thcmëelves in power, and the fact that 
aaramation, healing ulceration and soothing th_- Ialamd fettiroed so few opposition

ùiêmbers will make no difference in re- 
If lÆri™ gard to toe equitable and fair treatment

?f. t5î* Of that pttet of the province by toe new
pateleas n insures toe newcoÆs hSdth ^vemment.-Vanoourer New^Advertis- 
and an ample supply df nonrishment. It 
rids maternity of ite perils. It has caused 
many a childless home to ring with the 
happy laughter of healthy children. , Over 
90,000women have testified toits marvelous 
merits. It is the discovery of an eminent 
and skillful specialist, Dr.’ R. V." Pierce, 
for thirty years chief consulting Physician 
to the great Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. All medicine 
dealers sell It. Ailing women who write to 
Dr. Pjerce will receive free his best advice.- 

Scores of women who have been cured 
of obstinate and dangerous diseases by Dr.
Pierce’s medicines have told 1 theimexperii 
euccs in D». Fierce’» .Common Sense Med
ical Adviser/) It contains tetiS- 

andcoiored'til

that

KLONDIKE’S GOLDEN. HARVEST.

While the soldiers and-sailors of the 
United States have been sinking Span
ish fleets and reducing Spanish forts, 
and the world fias been, agape for jpany 
weeks oyer the deede of" aerriiig-do on 
the Spanish Main,the miners at Klondike 
have been digging gold all the time. Now 
that the wax is practically Over and the 
people are, ' so to speak, coming away1 
from the fight well satisfied with the re
sult of the dispute, they are more inclin
ed to listen to the news from thp Yukon 
basin. In the United Kingdom the war 
news so completely; engrossed public at
tention that interest in Klondike practi
cally disappeared. The latest news from 
that region, however, will1 cause a gen
eral pricking up of ears, dor the burden 
of it is “gold in millions." . From the 
diggers who have came down from the 
north it is learned that the conditions

expert m an-

einee and scientifically conduct'.! esueri- 
: merits decidedly bears out as welt as 
adds to what may tic caled the discover
ies of Dr. Reusch and of Dr. Hoek of 
HoflamL

Dr. Paton summarizes the evidence k 
and his. colleagues of the laboratory 
have adduced under these three heads: 
“il) There is no reason why sahnoo 
should feed during their stay in fresh 
water. When they leave the sea they 
have in their bodies a supply ef 
ishment not only sufficient to yield the 
material for the growth of ova ries and 
testes, but to afford an enorm -ns supply 
off energy for the muscular .work of a-16- 
cending the stream. (2) During the stay 
of the fish in fresh water the material 
accumulated ih the muscles steadily 
diminishes and there is absolutely n" 
iffdieation that its Ioes is made go™ 
by fresh material taken as food, im 
TTie marked and ' peculiar degenerate 

Tenders for removing the bluff On the changes which the lining membrane 01 
west end of Columbia avenue and for ; the stomaach and intestine underg-es 
grading Spokane street were received ■ during the stay of the fish in fresh w«- 
•yesterday by.'toe board of works, and 1 ter show that during this period the 
were opened, but the result will not be organs of digestion are funetionless. 
kr.own until tonight, when the council | in regard to the first of tin s.' e.»ete 
meets and the board of works will pre- j K\0„s of Dr. Baton and his eolleagi»); 
sent its reports. There were half a doeen : it is pointed out that the salmon is n"' 
tenders. The specifications for removing exceptional in being able t<> I|V’' . , 
tl^e bluff on Columbia call for a clear months without food; toe ease <"lOT 
passage-way of 40 feet wide, which will , the male fur seal, which, after

ÿîc*

■n

v>
»>•

Captain Gandin has been publicly 
charged by toe Colonist with sending the 
government steamer Quadra’, away on- a 
trip to the north that was riot emergent 
at a time when he knew the marine de
partment had been asked for the steamer

„ . . , ,, - , v, ^ to convey the prés» men from Minnesotaof travel and living in, the vast area - . , ■ „ , , Dm., ., -v , c.,, on an excursion m Royal Roads. Per-oow known as the Yukon gold fié-ds -. ._, . ? . , . mission was obtained from Ottawa to
have very matmal y_i^>roved «mcedast entertaining tbe visi-
aeconnts. The journ^ from the coast rhe Quadra was not to be found
to Dawson city has teeh shore of most wh V wanted (j#t. Gaudin will prob- 
■of its terrors, and may now be made in gjhjy make an ; explanation, pending 
from ten to twelve days. This of itself which we do not care to follow the Colo
ns sufficient to provoke another stampede nist in charging torn with intentionally 
from all quarters, while the report that and 1 unnecessarily depriving toe Mayor

*"-7 «. 7 re* « «-j* ÏSaK' “fQu,ta “
fifteen million dollars will undojiWdly 
«cauiBe a reawakening Of interest. The Admiral. Camara ia English on his 
fortunes made by many* individual* dur- mother’s side, for his father,^who was a 
in, K..Win Kiaren
•described as handsome;.^reward® for the ra^ Admiral Çervera, graduated 
time and la,bor expended and the discom- thé naval academy of San 
forts they have endured. The increase which, he entered in the very year that 
• the latter was leaving (1851). He sawin the population off D.awson. «nee the 8ervlce ltt the Morocco expedition and 
last news was received is surprising, but did not gain his captaincy until 1871. In 
it would be a difficult matter to estimate private life Admbiral Camara is some

what of a moody recluse. He is an ar
dent monarchist, and was one of thosè 
who advocated the giving of the crown 
Of Spain to Alpihonso XII.

• Don’t steal a doctor’s wheel. If this 
advice had been followed by a bicycle 
thief a week ago he would perhaps to
day be a happier man. The doctor had 
to walk back to his office and reached 
it just in time to attend to a man se
verely injured by falling from a wheel. 
Investigation showed that swift retribu
tion had followed the thief, and it wfis 
thé doctor’s own wheel that had thrown 
him.

>

\

ROSSLAND.
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passage-way of 40 feet wade, which will , o( the male fur seal, which, aft'-r < ™ 
require the removal of 7,150 cubic yards i[lg to land riiav live for over a nrni|lriu 
of solid rock, 600 yards of earth, while ffayg without food Tt must 
500 yards of gravel filling will be wquir- f, 
ed, and 100 feet of culverts will also be 
needed- On Spokane street 8,500 cubic ■ 
yaeds of earth will need to be handled,
while on Second avenue it will require off food in many waters, that wr- 
the- handling of 7,150 yards, The ten- could not, if thev possesso-1 the w.1 
dere for the two works, it is understood, paired powers of digestion that -re .
------- - ------- - *on ^ ’ the* in salt water, possibly satisfy «

- 11 streams up xxniu

nrxvw. It must 
who eonsMers the mntror

hich ey”
nuievery ono

knows the difficulty v - 
small fifch: such as the trout. ' 
overabtmdant in ’obtaining a sufh<*i •

_ 3 ______________ +1, <1 t Sil'H1""
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Fernando, er.
COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED.

McKinley Selects Representatives off the 
■ IT. S. fear Quebec Conference.

range around $20,000. . lu„u m Bair wal«, v
It has been definitely ascertained that hunger in toe small 

Lord and Toady Aberdeen will visit Rose- tfiev run to spawn 
land on Tuesday. July 19. The Gover- T'nke, for instance, the little r, w,'y ,. 
nor-General has received permission Wales, up which a large unmi'cr m _■ 
from home to return to Great Britain in mon and sew en ran for spawning i 
a few months’ time, and this is his poses. How would the fish, if th»' I 
farewell tour. Ills Excellency has a, «esséd for long after leaving tm , 
magnificent ranch in the Okanagan val- tiiary their huge sea apv,lflt,“ fn(>1
ley. andcWill visit that section before he apfejdld sea digestions, get enough ’
returns to Ottawa. It is also said he will for their purposes? This swift 

: visit thé copet during his tour. The ad- ; ation of toe. organs of digestion j 
' ministration off Lord Aberdeen; has been the .salmon has got into the ft'?*" rj-

an excellent one. and he has made many éertairilÿ looks like a very TrlS1’ Lii>«
-j: friends ênrméfhte Stay in Canada. It aion of nature; and in tow o>m«\ ^ 

à _jï% ‘’ÏÜ&ïsJ'âJ ■ta#B i?r soroe time «to* it is intetesting to note that in
-8?^. .W 'three distinguished personages were to the great fresh waters of th> • n 

, -—visit this sectiepi and a movement.ia on ; World - toe sahnoo do feed regu wt #t-
firmed. The loss of the Imperial forces’ foot to properly entertain them, while the abundance of food which is >hcrc
is probably more than 1,500 killed. I they are here.—Roesland Miner. | their disposai.—London Times.

Washington, July 16.—The president has 
appointed tbe following commissioner» to 
meet a similar commission, on the part, of 
Great Britain and Canada for the purpose 
of adjusting the relations between Canada 
and" the United States: Senator Chas. W. 
Fhtbnnkg, Indiana; Senator Geo.' Gray, 
Delaware ; Represn native- Nelson Dlngtey, 

■: Hon. John. A. Caseon. Iowa; Hon. 
Wj Posteir, District of 'Columbia.

itipERIAL^ DEFEAT cSS’FtE^BD

the effect which the latest. information 
It can harffiy fail to resultwill have.

in further large additions to Dawson’s 
population and the making of that city 
» most important centre of industry, 
and probably the most populous city in 
that latitude in thé world—no mean dis
tinction. Victorians should make ready 

n of the Klondike rush 
iry üielÿ to result from

end
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John

for a r 
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•toeudisseannai^gn of. thq latest news in 
the United States and United Kingdom. 
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SPAIN WAN i

'V

Sagas ta loti
War Will

Senor

Or:

Terms Upon Which P]
cloded-Shaftei d

by McKii

London, 3]üy 16.-:
pondent;of tiie Daily
nnrn on reliable au 
teàn . court : .Ito to 
Snain was prepared, 

an indemnity, bfX meo . Senor.
L able to retain the 
ish possessions, the P 
island’s to remain m 

in tho ;
Panic at

Cadiz, July 16.—Tl
meat here owing to - 
yf Commodore Wat» 
leaving.

Blanco Has
London, July 16.—. 

Madrid to London m 
that CaptaanrGenera, 
are not willing to le 
peace
eminent.
supposed, to he due 
arid equipments.

Starvation

or war rest 
This <

New York, July 1< 
World from El Can 
hundred people are s 
ver, measles and sta: 
of -ten rooms is crow 
persons of all tiasi 
cases of sickness, 
with one troop of Se 
are only four docton 
Clara Barton says: 
and was shocked w 
-the women1 and chi 
to my skirts pleadifl 
thousand four bund] 
transports clustered 
Siboney, and there j 
them ashore in i 
The neglect of the a 
lighters for transpori 
deep in mud is oaitj 
lief comes quick nj 
cur.”

Awaiting Ma
General Wheeler* 

fore Santiago. .July ! 
maica. July 16.—T 
for the capitulatio 
forces in Eastern | 
and signed, under] 
tree ? half' way beta 
ly 'after midnight.] 
were invited to etu 
vita tion was dec lii 
enee was held and 
At the very outset] 
ing to a mi sunder! 
was said at the p| 
tween 
eral
interpreter m trai 
of ' Geneal Torral, 
Shatter, Miles 
tinctly to under sta 
eral Blanco cons-d 
eioners should ha 
negotiate the tern 
terms as were agi 
ing upon both pa) 
ther consent ofth 
was required. Wl 
met shortly after 
ternoon those on tu 
ral. tGunpyai Ksca« 
Fortan and Mr. , 
vice-consul) c-omba 
that capitulation 1 
taken’ place. Tin 
they insisted, wan

The ThanW
Washington, Jn 

messages were eej 
McKinley and Sej
“To Général Sh] 

the front; nea 
Este:

“The Presidenti 
sends to you and 
profound thanks l 
pie for your bra 
Santiago, resultid 
the city with all J 
the territory undl 
splendid commarl 
hardships and nj 
campaign of bate 
of béat and weal 
obstacles which I 
men less brave anl 
all dismayed mol 
and earned the 1 
The hearts of tm 
sympathy to the ! 
the Father of J| 
fort them.

“(Signed.) ; |
The flowing il 

by Secretary All
“To Major-Genel 

near San tin gl
“I,cannot expl 

fication to . you I 
Your work has I 
bless you alL

“(Signed.) I

General
Torral.

. Peace Prd 
New York, Jul 

World from Loj 
finite-peace pro) 
from Madrid. 1 
tutional rights I 
cep ted as a pred 
ed by the cabin 
m< nt to ri goo,ul 
expected to foil 
negotiations, bvi 
tician- said to-da 
mend Wolff, Brl 
nd, reports in I 
the likelihood j 
ifhlng and in jl 
firm action avili 
ary parties, w| 
organization anl 
be remark^, an 
troublesome, bl 
decide) upon n 
provide the sil 
ftomg. Sir Heil 

the queen il 
patience and rl 
Peace counsels. I

S]
. Madrid, .Tujy 
'bft last eveni: 
•till to be wi’
repoi-ted capib
mg to the sta 
°i despatches t 
•numerous me» 

«f the f
scribed as “trabcc.te*! to jgg,^
■eral We.vler h: 
journey and d

War j
Washington j

^ud;ng SecretM 
®>tol SI card, à
vtownlngshleMl

jPtoBldent at u
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